There is at the present time no entirely satisfactory apparatus commercially available for delivery and drainage of peritoneal dialysis fluid.
The equipment shown here was made up as a set in the central sterile supply department of this hospital and sterilized by gamma irradiation at the radiation branch of the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority at Wantage.
The assembly (see Fig.) is composed of the following items, which are costed, and takes about 10 minutes to be made up: (Stevens et al., 1964; Lasker et al., 1965; Palmer et al., 1966; Vertes et al., 1967; Levin and Winkelstein, 1967) . The procedure has also proved useful as a means of maintaining patients awaiting renal transplantation (Cohen and Percival, 1968) . Peritoneal dialysis, while less expensive than haemodialysis, is still a major item in a hospital budget, particularly when materials marketed especially for peritoneal dialysis are used. lThe cost of the procedure may be reduced considerably by employing dialysis solutions prepared in' the hospital pharmacy and by repeatedly reusing the amber latex rubber tubing. Faced with a limited budget and a growing number of patients who could profit by peritoneal dialysis, we began the preparation of dialysis solutions in our hospital several years ago. This report describes our low-cost method of preparing, sterilizing, and dispensing peritoneal dialysis solutions. Experience with 304 dialyses is briefly recounted. Our procedure for peritoneal dialysis is based on the techniques developed by Boen and associates (Boen, 1961 ; Boexi et al., 1964; Tenckhoff et al., 1967) , with considerable modifications to reduce costs and to adapt the methods to existing facilities. 
PREPARATION OF DIALYSIS FLUID
The dialysis fluid is prepared in the hospital's pharmacy with reagent-grade sodium, calcium, and magnesium chloride and sodium acetate. The chemicals are purchased in relatively inexpensive bulk quantities, weighed in batch amounts, and mixed with distilled water in a 100-gallon (455-litre) \ stainless-steel tank. During the initial mixing a 5% excess of distilled water is added to compensate for the amount of water evaporated during subsequent autoclaving. Because of its greater stability, acetate, rather than bicarbonate or lactate, is used as the source of base. Sterile dextrose and potassium chloride solutions are added in amounts dictated by clinical circumstances just before dialysis is begun.
After being mixed, the fluid is pumped from the steel tank through a Millipore filter into a clean carboy. Disposable Millipore filters eliminate particulate matter and are available in several pore sizes. The 0.22-micron filter excludes the smaller bacteria but results in extremely* slow flow rates. We routinely use the 0.45-micron pore size, which removes most particulate matter and provides an acceptable flow.
Pyrex carboys, 45-litre capacity, are used to store, dispense, and collect the dialysis solutions. The bottles are manufactured with vertical and horizontal seams which serve as reference points for applying a length of adhesive tape calibrated in litre increments (Fig. 1) . Once a reference tape
